Results of an experimental and numerical study ora dual-modescramjet combustor are reported.The experiment consisted of a direct-connect test ofa Mach 2 hydrogen-air combustor with a single unswept-ramp fuel injector. The flow stagnation enthalpy simulated a flight Mach number of 5. Measurements were obtained using conventional wall instrumentation and a particle-imaging laser diagnostic technique. The particle inmging was enabled through the development of a new apparatus for seeding fine silicon dioxide particles into the combustor fuel stream. Numerical simulations of the combustor were performed using the GASP cod_ The modeling, and much of the experimental work, focused on the supersonic combustion mode. Reasonable agreement was observed between experimental and numerical wall pressure distributions. However, the numerical model was unable to predict accurately the effects of combustion on the fuel plume size, penetration, shape, and axial growth. 
Introduction
HE concept of a dual-mode scram jet ha.s considerable potential for transatmospheric vehicle applications. _ The dual mode of operation provides the capability of using a single-engine flowpath overa broad range of flight Mach numbers. At speeds of Much 5 and above, the engine is operated as a scram jet, and the heat-release process in the combustor remains predominantly supersonic. At lower speeds however, the requirement of high thermal efficiency prescribes that the combustion process remain subsonic.'-This ramjet mode can be achieved, using the same engine geometry, by matching the flowpath area ratio and combustion heat release such that a thermal choke is produced downstream of the point of fuel injection. Provided the associated pressure rise upstream of this choke can be effectively isolated from the engine's supersonic inlet, the dual-mode scramjet will operate at low supersonic flight speeds in a manner similar to a conventional ramjet. Of particular importance to the development of dual-mode scramjets are the differences in the fuel-air mixing, ignition, and combustion processes in the supersonic and subsonic modes and in the transition region between the modes. Although the dual-mode concept has been experimentally studied since the 1960s,Z3 these processes and differences are still not fully understood. Modem computational 1313 fluid dynamics (CFD) can provide further insights into the fundamentals of these combustors; however, numerical and experimental studies must be appropriately coupled through code validation and calibration. As a means of providing this link, an experimental study of a dual-mode combustor has been undertaken. The study is aimed at providing a benchmark data set using conventional instrumentation and nonintrusive laser diagnostics techniques for wall and instream measurements, respectively. This study has been paralleled by numerical modeling of the dual-mode combustor. The simulation is part of an effort (e.g., Ref. 4) that is aimed at finding optimum combinations of CFD codes, grids, and turbulence and che,mistry models for the analysis of dual-mode scramjets.
The present contribution reports on results of an experimental and numerical study ofa direct-connoct Much 2 hydrogen-air combustut with a IO-dog unswept-ramp fuel injector. Flow conditions, simu,.
luted a flight Mach number of 5. The paper begins by de,_-'ribing the experimental and numerical techniques. Centerplane and erosstt0,W results are then presented. In particular, experimental and numerical wall pressure distributions and crossflow fuel plume images are directly compared for the supersonic combustion mode. To investigate the effects of combustion on the fuel-air mixing process, the crossflow fuel plume results are compared in terms of nonreactiag fuel-air (mixing only) and reacting fuel-air.
Experimental
Technique
Combustor Configuration
A schematic of the combustor configuration is presented in Fig. 1 . The flowpath consisted of a two dimensional Much 2 nozzle, a short constant-area rectangular isolator, and a rectangular combustion duct. An unswept 10-deg compression ramp rejector was located on one of the walls of the combustor (this wall is referred to here as the injection wall). The ramp had a height-to-width ratio of 0.5 and, at its highest point, formed a duct blockage of approxima_ly 8%. Hydrogen was introduced into the combustor from a Math 1.7 conical nozzle in the ramp base. The centerline of the nozzle was parallel to the ramp l O-dog surface.
Linear dimensions of the combustor configuration are detailed in Table 1 . Unless stated otherwise, all linear dimensions reported hexe are normalized in terms of the normal height of the ramp H (pea'pendicular to the injection wall). The combustion duct was of constant cross-sectional area up to a distance of 10H downstream of the ramp base. From this point the injection wall had a 2.9--dog divergence. The combustion duct extended to a distance of 58H from the ramp base at whi<:h point the flow exited to atmosphere as a freejet. Static pressure taps were located at the nozzle exit, on the ramp face, and along the combustion duct. In relation to the ramp base,
,. terL_. The static pressure was measured using a Setra TM pressure transducer and a Scanivalve ® operating ata tap scanningfrequency neax0.5 Hz. A fullpressurescan of the combustor was typically conducted over a 60-s period. Type K thennocouples were located within the injection wall of the combustion duct. These were located onthe centeriine at7H, 10H, and 22H, O, IH beneath the wall surface. The experimental uncertainty in wall pressure and temperature measurement was estimated to be +2%.
Fused silica windows provided optical access on three sides of th¢ combustion duct. The Mach 2 nozzle, window support frames, :.
and portions of the combustion duct were cooled though the use .... ' of internal water passages. The isolator, windows, fuel injection ramp, and immediate vicinity around the ramp, however, were not water cooled. From -8H to 26H the injection wall and ramp were zirconia co_ted.
:• "
Facility and Flow Conditions
The combustor formed a portion of the Supersonic Combustion Tunnel Facility at the University of Virginia, which is fully described • elsewhere: '6 Basically, the overall configuration consisted of an off-free two-stage compressor, desiccant air dryers, ballast, and air storage tanks, a 14-stage electrical resistance heater, ceramic flow straightener, supersonic nozzle, test combustor, and exhaust tube. The facility was capable of continuous operation and provided a flow total temperature near 1200 K. At Much 2 the test flow static pressure was near 0.4 arm. Unlike vitiated and arc-driven facilities, the electrical heater provided a test gas free of contaminants such as water, NO, particles, and radical species: '6
Airflow conditions at the combustor inlet are presented in Table 2 . Estimates of the mass flow rate of air through the facility were based on the measured stagnation properties and an assumed facility nozzle discharge coefficient of 0.99. Fueling conditions are also pre- sented in Table 2 . Airflow and fuel total conditions were typically maintained to within 2% of nominal values during a tunnel run. As a means of promoting flame holding, early experiments were conducted with hydrogen electrically heated to a total temperature of 460 K. It was later established that this was unnecessary, and, hence, subsequent tests were performed with a fuel total temperafore of 300 K (with the same equivalence ratio). No significant changes in the combustor wall pressure distributions or flame holding characteristics (e.g., luminescence of flame and injection wall near ramp) were observed. Hence, the effect of this change in fuel total temperature is regarded as minimal in the interpretation of the experimental results. Tests conducted with a fuel total temperature of 300 K are noted in the text. The mass flow rate of hydrogen was measured using a Hastings TM mass flow meter. Quoted equivalence ratios are, therefore, based on calculated air and measured fuel mass flow rates• As the Mach 2 nozzle exit static temperature was below the fuel autoignition temperature, a hydrogen-oxygen detonation driven igniter system was used for initial ignition of the combustor. Combustion was self-sustaining following ignition.
Crossflow Fuel Plume Imaging
The crossflow fuel plume images were obtained using a Miescattering technique. 7 Fine pyrogenic silicon dioxide (Sit2) particles were seeded into the hydrogen fuel stream prior to injection into the combustor. The fuel plume, downstream of the ramp fuel injector, was then observed through the scattering of laser light off the seed particles. Silicon dioxide (silica) particles have been used previously for supersonic-mixing Mie-scattering measurements in a low-temperature wind tunnel at the University of Virginia s and for other applications such as planar Doppler vtlocimetry in compressible jets? The seed material used in the present study (Aerosil ® R812S) was produced by Degussa Corporation and consisted of spherically shaped primary particles with an average diameter of 7 nm. Aerosil is thermally stable up to temperatures near 1500 K. Above this point the silicon dioxide begins to sinter and transform into glass. The particles are hydrophobic and, hence, resist wetting by water; however, the chemical nature of the particles produces agglomerates that are much larger than the primary particle size.
Such agglomerates have typical effective diameters of the order of hundreds of microns and must be broken down to smaller diameters to ensure adequate flow tracking. The process of breaking down the agglomerates was achieved, during the fuel seeding process, using a particle shearing method similar to one previously developed. 9 The process produced particles with effective diameters of 1 #m and less. One-micron particles have successfully been used by Ledig et al.s to measure integral mixing efficiency in a nonreacting lowtemperature supersonic fuel plume behind a ramp injector. Injector geometry and flow Much numbers for the study were of the same order as for the present study. At distances of more than two ramp heights downstream of the fuel injector, Ledig et als found that the mixing efficiency determined using these 1-gin particles was within 8--12% of that determined using a planar laser-induced iodine fluorescence (PLIIF) technique. In the PLLIF technique the test flow was seeded with gaseous iodine instead of particles. It is therefore concluded that particle tracking errors will be minimal in the fuel-air mixing observations of the present study. The fuel seeder is schematically presented in Fig. 2 . The seeder essentially consisted of a dry fluidized bed hopper (or fluidizer), fine pickup tube, and particle shearing nozzle. The majority of the hydrogen fuel passed through the particle shearing nozzle and to the combustor fuel injector. This flowpath is marked as circuit A in the figure. Fuel flowing through the shearing nozzle was accelerated to Mach 3 and at a point prior to the fuel injector nozzle, shocked back to subsonic flow. A small amount of fuel bypassed the shearing nozzle and was used to fluidize the agglomerated particles in the fluidizing bed hopper (circuit B). Once fluidized, the particles were fed into the shearing nozzle via the pickup tube. The point of injection into the shearing nozzle corresponded to an area ratio at which Math 2 was attained. The interaction of the transversely injected agglomeratod particles with the supersonic fuel stream sheared the agglomerates and dispersed the resulting fine particles into the fuel. The flow rate through the fluidized bed, and hence the seeding rate, was controlled using a remotely operated metering valve. To control the fuel total pressure at the seeder outlet, a small amount of fuel bypassed both the shearing nozzle and fluidizer, and this flowpath is marked as circuit C in Fig. 2 . Figure 3 presents the optics configuration used for the present fuel plume imaging technique. A laser sheet, with a height of 2.7H and a thickness of less than 1 mm, was introduced through one of the side windows of the combustion duct. The Mie scattered light was collected using a TSI Incorporated, 8 bit 1000 x 1016 array charge-coupled device camera. Referring to the coordinate system presented in Fig. 3 , the laser sheet was orientated in the Y Z plane, while the camera was mounted in the XZ plane. The camera observed the scattered light through one of the side windows, and relative to the laser sheet was mounted with a 45-deg viewing angle.
The laser light was supplied by a Nd:YAG pulsed laser with an output of 532 nm and a pulse rate of 10 Ha. The laser temporalpulse width was 7 ns. The camera exposure rate was synchronized with the laser such that one laser pulse was captured per exposure. Fifty images were typically captured at each axial location in the combustor.
Measurements were obtained at planes of 3H, 5H, and 7H downstream of the ramp injector base.. The 7H plane represented the downstream limit oroptical access. Each set of 50 images were averaged to produce an image of the mean cr_sflow fuel plume. The images were background subtracted after averaging and were then geometrically corrected to account for the camera 45-deg view_g angle. The plume images were not compensated fo r variations in Re intensity of the laser sheet or variatmns in seeding, and, hence, the processed images could not be used to determine absolute injcctant density distributions.
Numerical Technique
The combustor was numerically modeled using the GASPex v 3.2 code. t°The code was a finite volume, upwind type that was capable of solving the complete set of Reynolds-averaged Navier--Stokes equations.
For the present calculations thin-layer Navier.,-Smkes equations were solved. The code had a variety of inviscid-flux, turbulence, and chemistry models and time-integration schemes. ' ' The numerical modeling has concentrat_:l on fueling conditionl : (see Table 2 ). The experimental data indicated that the combustor Math 2 nozzle remained started for this fueling condition, and hence, the overall configuration was solved in two steps: a solution was first generated for the Much 2 nozzle, and the nozzle exit conditions were then used as inlet boundary conditions to the burner. Beeauts¢ of the symmetry of the configuration, a solution was generated for only half of the burner. The fuel-injector port was also modeled with a square cross section (in order to simplify grid generation). The experimental measurements indicated that the temperature of the water-cooled injection wall spatially varied by no more than 10% between 7H and 22H daring combustion. Hence, the injection wall was treated as isothermal downstream of the ramp base, with a mean measured temperature of 539 K. As the walls between the nozzle exit and ramp injector base were not water coolext, _ese .we,re expected to be at a temperature considerably elevated above 539 K. Hence. in the absence of temperature measurements in this region, the walls were assumed to be adiabatic. The remaining walls, which from -6H to 23H predominantly consisted of noncooled glass windows, were also assumed adiabatic. Each of the walls were also treated as no slip.
The combustion duct exited to atmosphere as a freejet, and hence, a boundary condition of subsonic flow at a pressure of 1 arm was imposed at the downstream end of the duct. Once the basic flowfield was obtained using a coarse 47,000 node grid, the final solution was obtained using a finer grid with 350,000 nodes. The calculations were performed on a SGI RI0000 workstation and convergence was typically attained in 2000 iterations. 
Results and Discussion

\
Ceuterplane
Measured wall pressure distributions for the fuel-off case and the two fuel-on conditions are presented in Fig. 4 . The values have been .non'nalized by the measured fuel-off Much 2 nozzle exit static pressure, 40 kPa, and are presented as a function of distance from the ramp base. For the fuel-off case, a pressure rise behind the rampinduced shock can be observed near -5H. The pressure then falls to almost 0.5 the nozzle exit pressure at the ramp base. Downstream of the base. significant variations in the streamwise pressure distribution are evident. These variations are attributed to shocks and expansion waves associated with the presence of the ramp injector. Downstream of40H, a rise in wall pressure to the atmospheric exit condition is also clearly evident, The average injection wall tern--:.peramre, as measured by the three wail thermocouples, was 394 K '.,: _ ". i:f0r this case. When fuel was injected into the combustor but not :_i_: !i!::_,!_uiflly ignited, the axial pressure distribution was similar to that : _!:_:_'-:_layed for the present fuel-off case. _:.:,_: :,:' _i!!_iltRef_rring again to Fig. 4, combustion produces a significant rise :::-',:;ia!_-th_=combustor wall pressures for both fuel-on conditions. For " e6adition
i. with an equivalence ratio of 0.32, it can be observed
•_the:pressure at the base of the ramp increases to three times the fuel-off value, However, the pressure on the ramp face (near -5 H) is the sarae as the fuel-off value. This indicates that the ramp-induced shock remains attached and that the combustion pz_ocess is exerting tittle or no influence upstream of the ramp base. The inflow at the p!an_ of the ramp leading edge, therefore, is supersonic, and the Oambustor is operating in the supersonic mode. Between 7H and 20H downstream of the ramp base, it can be seen that the wall static .-:pressut_ is relatively constant. The absence of significant variations in,'the. pressure distribution in this region indicates the existence of a subsonic zone adjacent to the wall An increase in the equivalence ratio of only 16%, to fuel conclifton 2, produces a significant change in the streamwise pressure distribution within the combustor.
A ramp base pressure of five times the fuel-off value is reached, and this is immediately followed downstream (at 4H) by a peak combu stor pressure of four times the fuel-off nozzle exit pressure. A marked influence upstream of the ramp base is also evident at -SH and -7H. This upstream influence, coupled with the high combustor pressures, is indicative of subsonic inflow to the combustion duct and the attainment of the subsonic mode of operation. The significant increase in nozzle exit pressure, at -TH, indicates that the isolator was unable to contain the pressure rise upstream of the thermally induced choke within the combustion duct.
The numerically predicted centerplane properties for combustion at fueling condition I are now briefly discussed. A comparison of the numerical and experimental wall pressure distributions is shown in Fig. 5 . The gross characteristics of the two curves are similar, However. the numerical model fails to predict the plateau in pressure between 7H and 20H. A distinct peak in pressure is pre-• . . dictexi at -1H: however, this cannot be compared with experiment For the Much-number contour plot the Much 1 contour is highlighted. The Much-number plot indicates that a significant portion of the flow near the injection wall, downstream of the fuel injector, remains subsonic. This is consistent with experimental observations. The plot also shows that a core region of supersonic flow is predicted to axially extend along the duct, adjacent to the injector mixing and combustion wake. Referring to the static temperature contour plot, it is evident that, except for the 30H to 38H region, these predicted subsonic and supersonic regions are separated by a zone containing the highest temperatures on the centerplane of the combustion duct.
Crossflow
Crossflow fuel plume images were obtained for the cases of hydrogen-air mixing (with fuel flow but prior to manual ignition) and hydrogen-air reacting (post manual ignition). The images were only obtained for the supersonic combustion mode because of fuel system pressure rating limitations imposed through the use of the seeding apparatus. The measurements were also performed with a fuel total temperature of 300 K. Experimental images for the mixing case are presented in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the fuel plume displays the "kidney" shape that is typical of the mixing wake of unswept supersonic ramp injectors) _ This shape is produced by the interaction of ramp-induced counter-rotating vortices with the fuel jet. Also presented in Fig. 8 are numerically predicted 
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Crossflow fuel plume images, reacting hydrogen-air (fuel condition Ii.
of total hydrogen atom concentration (the sum of hydrogen atoms in the foma of H_ and ti20 that, in the experiment, are effectively "tagged" by the .seed panicles).
Although the numerical results contain concentration information that the experimental data do not. both sets can still be compared to detennine differences in the fuel plume shape and other mixing performance parameters.
Notwithstanding the square cross section lha! is evident in the core of the numerically predicted fuel plume (which results from the square fuel injector port in the numerical model), distinct differences are apparent in the plume shapes at the 3H and 5H planes; however, by 71t lhe numerically predicted plume is approaching the form experimentally observed. Although there is a lack of agreement in plume shape, the overall extent of fuel-air mixing and plume penetration (into the flow and away from the injection wall) is similar for experiment and CFD (if not slightly smaller for experiment).
Fuel plume images for the hydrogen-air reacting case are presented in Fig. 9 . Comparison of the experimental images with those for the mixing case, Fig. 8 , shows that the fuel plume size, penetration, and shape are clearly affected by the combustion process. The plume size and penetration are generally greater, and the lack of the distinct kidney profile in the reacting images indicates that, relative to 'the mixing case, the effects of the ramp-induced vortices on the fuel plume shape are diminished when combustion takes place. Figure 9 also presents the numerical prediction of total hydrogen atom concemration distributions for hydrogen-air reacting. It can be observed that the numerically predicted fuel plume size and penetration are generally smaller than for experiment and the _ " distinct lobes in the numerical fuel plumes are not present in the : experimental results.
As a means of quantifying the differences between experiment and CFD, the cross-sectional area of the mixing and reacting plumes was determined using the images in Figs. 8 and 9. The location of • the boundary of the experimental plumes was determined by thresholding to 20% of the peak intensity in each plume. Thresholding to a lower level was not possible because of the level of background scatter'in the images. For the numerical results the boundary of the plume was defined as the point where total hydrogen atom concentration reached 20% of the peak level present in each plume. As a means of accounting for the arbitrary nature of these boundary definitions, the cross-sectional area of the reacting plume was norrealized by the area of the mixing ptume at each measurement plane. This was conducted separately for the experimental and numerical images. Normalization of the areas in this way allowed the experimentsl and numerical results to be directly compared.
The fuel plume area ratios are presented in Fig. 10 , as a function of distance from the point.of fuel injection, for both experiment and CFD. The :: ._ experimental results show that the reacting hydrogen-air plume is : tim same size as the mixing hydrogen-air plume at an X/H of 3.
:_ The ]_lmn¢ is then larger, downstreant of X/H of 3, as the influ-": .-,ences of the Combustion process become stronger. It is evident that the numerical model predicts a smaller plume for the reacting case relative to the mixing case for each of the measurement planes. This is contrary to the experimental observations, and the result serves to highlight the deficiencies of the numerical model. Comparing the slope of the experimental and numerical curves, it can further be seen that the combustion process has a greater effect on the relative downstream growth of the fuel plume than is numerically predicted. Although the sample size is small, the experimental and numerical results both show -strong linear trends over the region of interest. fuel injector. The numerical component of the study was conducted usingthe GASP code. ,Measured wall pressuredistributions providedcvldence of the " supersonicand subsonicmodes ofcombustion. For the supersonic mode the numerically predicted axial pressure distribution in the comlmstor generally matched that of experiment. Both the experimental and numerical results indicated that a broad region of subsonic flow existed within the supersonic main stream. Crossflow fuelplume images for hydrogen-air mixing and reacting were also experimentally and numerically obtained for the supersonic mode of combustion. The experimental plume imaging was enabled through the development of a new apparatus for seedi_lg the hydrogen fuel with fine silicon dioxide particles. For the region of the combustor inwhich the optical measurements were obtained, the numerical model was generally capable of matching the fuel-air mixing if combustion was precluded. When the heat release of combustion was incorporated into the model, however, the changes in the fuel plume size, penetration, shape, and axial growth did not match those observed in the experiment.
The experimental results reveal that the ramp-induced vortices and the heat release of combustion dominate the characteristics of the fuel-air plume. The numerical model adequately matched the extent of fuel-air mixing when combustion was precluded and, hence, exhibited a capability of adequately simulating the effect of the vortices on the fuel-air plume. However, the model failed to incorporate accurately the effect of heat release when combustion took place. This points to deficiencies in the interaction of the chemistry model with the remainder of the code, in particular the turbulence model. Alternate numerical models can be explored in an effort to improve agreement; however, additional experiments are recommended in order to gain further insight into the physical processes and provide a guide as to where the numerical effort should be focused. The authors are currently applying the fuel seeding apparatus to the measurement of velocity in the dual-mode combustor using particle image velocimetry (Ref. 13 describes the technique). Velocity measurements have been obtained in the fuel-air plume along the centerplane of the combustor, for both the reacting and nonreacting cases, and measurements in crossflow planes are proposed.
Crossflow velocity measurements, in particular, would enable the strength of the ramp-induced vortices to be quantitatively compared for the mixing and reacting cases. Hence, for the combusting fuel plume, which is presently poorly modeled, the extent of vortex effects, relative to heat release effects, could be further investigated.
